Jonathan Salisbury
PGA Golf Professional

Hi, my name is Jonathan and I am the new head professional at Knott End Golf
Club. I first started playing golf at Lancaster Golf club at the age of 13, by the age
of 17 I was playing off a scratch handicap and competing for Lancashire. During
this time I studied for two years at Myrescough College. At age 21 I decided to
turn Professional and competed regularly on the PGA North Region Circuit. I
completed my PGA degree in 2009 whilst working under David Sutcliffe at
Lancaster Golf club. The the last two years I have been based at Preston Golf Club
working under head pro Andrew Greenbank. I have been teaching golf for
almost 10 years and have built up a large client base. I have also gained a good
reputation for Junior Coaching and helped my two previous golf clubs attain new
juniors members.
I am extremely proud to be the Head Professional at such a fantastic Golf club.
I’m very much looking forward meeting everybody and getting started.

Introductory offers
In the next few weeks I will be placing orders for clothing and equipment. I feel it
is important for the members to have a say in this. I will be printing out a survey
on your favourite brands and hopefully this will give me a better idea of what
brands to stock.
I am hoping to have a brand new epos till and accounts system up and running as
soon as possible. Once it has been installed there will be a introductory special
offer. Spend £100 on your pro shop account and receive an extra £20 credit for
free.
Cash for clubs! If you have any old golf clubs at home or in the garage, turn them
into cash for your shop account. I have a well established Ebay account and at my
previous golf club members took advantage of this great offer and it was huge
success. You Simply bring them into the pro shop I will list them on that day and
in 7 days your account will receive the cash credit on your pro shop account.

Golf Lessons
30 minute Golf Coaching session £20
1 hour Golf Coaching Session £30
Course of 4 x 30 minute lessons £60 {saves £20}
Course of 8 x 30 minute lessons £100 {saves £40}
Junior 30 minute golf lesson £15
On course 9 hole playing lesson £35
I will also be arranging some Mens, ladies and junior group sessions and skills
tests sessions at a later date so look out for those.

Junior summer camps
More information to follow…

Free Loft and Lie check
I have a Golfsmiths Loft and Lie machine in the Pro-Shop
Through the summer Months I will be offering all golfers a
Free Loft & Lie check.
You will hit shots off a lie board with lie tape attached to
the sole of the club and face tape attached to the club face.
After 5 shots we check the tapes and see where you are
striking. If the strikes are towards the heel the clubs are
too upright, Towards the toe the lie is too flat. Its vital to
get your clubs adjusted so your striking your ball
consistantly from the middle of your clubface. This will
lead to improved accuracy out on the golf course.
If you iron set needs to be adjusted the cost will be

£20

Lie
The diagram below shows the effects that poor lie angles can create on ball flight.
Lie angles can be easily measured by using a strike board and impact tape.

Loft
Iron sets also have a pattern through the set, this is usually 3-4 degrees apart which
equates to 12-16 yards gap between each club. Most iron sets when checked, have
clubs that are only 2 degrees apart, this means you may have two irons that have
roughly the same yardage.

Please look out for upcoming promotions in the shop and on the notice boards.
Jonathan

